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Joomla is a content management system (CMS) that looks good and has numerous functions.
You will easily be able to design and modiff the content on your site using Joomla.

Front End vs. Back End Defined

The Front End: What the Public Sees

The Back End: What the Administrator Sees

For teaching purposes, our lessons will be divided into what can be accomplished from the Front
End and what is only accessible from the Back End.

FRONT END
Front-end users get certain rights over guests, which may include the ability to create and publish
content on the website. They cannot alter the site or its design, as back-end, administrators can.

Front-end users are placed in 4 classifications:

* Registered User

* Author

* Editor

* Publisher

The default is Registered User. All other roles must be upgraded by an administrator on the
back-end. Simply put, authors write, editors modify, publishers upload to the website, and
administrators manage.

Registration is accomplished through the online log-in form on the home page. If you've
disabled pop-ups while internet surfing, you must allow pop-ups for this log-in form to work.



The Log-in Screen looks as follows. If you do not wish it to be on the far left, as we have done
on the iSurffranklin.com site, you may go in as an administrator and go to Modules, then Site
Modules. Go to the Select Type field at the far right, and scroll down to mod_Iogin.

Recovering a lost password is simple. The following dialogue appears when you click on Lost
Password prompt:
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When the user fills in their email address, Joomla emails the user a new password to access the
system. This is an entirely automated process and does not require an administrator's help.
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Front-end Log-in will create a User Menu with these categories:

Your Details include your name, password, and email.

Submit News really means Submit an Article.
When a user clicks on Submit News, they will be presented with a content box that looks exactly
like a Microsoft Word doc.
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An Author can choose insert text or bullets, justify or center text, and insert hyperlinks.
All text should be added to the Intro Text section. Do not use the font color capabilities;
we have pre-set the color to match our template.

* The Images tab allows you to select an image, give it a caption, and select positioning.

* The Publishing tab allows the author to specify who can see it, the start and finish date, and
whether it is on the front page or within the site under a tab.

x The Metadata tab allows you to put in a one sentence description of the article and search
term keywords.

An Editor, after logging in, will see a small yellow pencil, which stands for editing. Clicking on
this button will bring up the Content Edit window. Editors must either "Cancel" or "Save" all
work when finished or the article will become "locked" to others.

If an editor sees the phrase: o'The module is currently being edited by another person," the
content item has become "locked." To correct this, use the "check in my items option" and
"Save" the article. A Super Administrator can also check-in a locked item properly.

A Publisher has both writing and editing capabilities, and apublisher has authority to select
what is appropriate to publish to the site. An administrator has final authority to decide where
the article is placed on the website.

THE CALENDAR

Anyone who visits your site can submit an event to be put on your calendar without logging in.
These events will not be published to the calendar, however, until a Publisher or Administrator
reviews and accepts them.

Everything you need to revise your calendar can be accomplished on the Front End.
Pop-ups must be enabled for the calendar to work properly.

If you do want to modify settings, such as the wording, you enter the settings section under the
Module Manager.

l. Go to Site Modules
2. Go to Select Type field and scroll down to either the mini calendar

Mod_extcalendar_minicalendar
(or) the event calendar

Mod extcalendar latest



THE ADMINISTRATOR,S SYSTEM: THE BACK END

Back-end users are divided into four categories:

* A User has the same peflnission as a publisher

x A Manager has access to all content areas

* Administrators can add or delete extensions and templates

* Super Administrators have unrestricted abilities
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Take a moment to explore some menu options.

When you are ready, click the Administrator link in the Main Menu or enter the
http#Iwww.yeurdornai*nfimc.ccm/administrator URL. This will display the Login screen.
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When you type in: isurfClTY.com/administrator and your password, you will see a top bar with
menu options and your Control Panel.

THE TOP BAR: MENU OPTIONS
Menu options are in the top bar: Home, Site, Menu, Content, Components, Modules, Mambots,
Installers, Messages, System and Help
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Menu items are displayed on the Front End, across the top. iSurffranklin has chosen the
following menu items: Home, Schools, News, Entertainment, Life, Sports, Real Estate, Money,
Local Community, More and iSurf estore. Think about your city and the information you want
to share and design your menu to meet those needs.

Components are the core elements of Joomla's functionality and are displayed in the main body
of the web site's template. A Poll is an example of a component.

Modules give Joomla new functionality: Main Menu, Top Menu, Log-in Module, Calendar

Mambots manipulate content before it is displayed.

The Control Panel is right beneath the menu options:
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The Administrator Module on the far right tells us who is logged in and their access level.It does not tell us exactly where they are working on the website.
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Fioure 34: Ouick Links on Control panel

These quick link buttons provide access to a number of common tasks with on e click.

one final note, before you begin to make changes to your isur/Americc site...

If you go to Site in the top menu and scroll down to Preview In New Window tab, you can seewhat changes will look-like after you Apply, which saves the data while you remain on that
screen. Remember to click on Save, after you have previewed your work.
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MENU

Select Menu>Main Menu
All existing menu items will be displayed here.
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Here you will see if an item is published, its access level, and publishing order.

Building your Menu Options
1. To create a new menu item, click on the New button.

This displays the New Menu Item screen.

2. Click on the Component link in the Component box.
This will display the Add Menu ltem: Component screen.
Note: This is for adding a component to the menu, such as a Gallery. Other menu items may
require different choices.

3. To publish and un-publish a Menu item is easy to do; you do the reverse of whatever currently
exists. Click the Published icon to un-publish (or) click the un-published item to Publish.

Moving a Menu Item to a different Menu:
To move an item to a different menu, select the menu item by checking the box to the left side of
the item. Click the move button. The Move Menu Items screen will be displayed. Click the menu
to which you want to move the menu item. Click the Move button. You will retum to the Menu
Manager.



Copying a Menu Item to a different Menu:
To copy any item to a different menu, select the menu items you want to copy by selecting the
check box to the left. Click the copy button. The copy menu items screen displays. Select the
menu to which you wish to copy the menu items. Click the copy button. You will return to the
Menu Manager.

Deleting a Menu ltem:
To delete a menu item, select the item in the menu manager. Check the box to the left and click
the trash button. You will be asked, ooAre you sure?" Click on OK to proceed.

Memorize this process for moving, copying and deleting. The same steps are used to move,
copy and delete SECTIONS and CATEGORIES. The small box to the left of the item must
be checked, indicating your selection, and then you can move, copy or delete.

CONTENT
This is the whole reason you wanted an iSurJAmerica program! You have information to
share with your customers.

Think of content in terms of three boxes, each fitting within the next like Russian nesting dolls.
The largest box is called a section. Within that box is a category, and within the category is a
smaller box called a content item. You cannot create a content item without having a Section or a
Category for it to reside within, unless it's a "Static Content Item" such as your Joomla license
which is never meant to be seen by the general public.
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SECTIONS
l. Click on Section Manager icon.
2.The New button pulls up section details. You can change the title here.
3. Grant Public access; Private is used if you want visitors to pay.
4. The Appty button leaves us in the same place.

The Save button takes us back to the main section manager.

Fiqrre 55: Sedion Manaqer screen

The following information is displayed:
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CATEGORIES
1. Click on Category Manager icon.
2. You can edit an existing category, create a new one, or reorganize from this screen.
3. Save your work.
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FiqJre 58: Cateqory Manaqer screen

The following information is displayed:
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CREATING CONTENT
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l. Click on the Content Items Manager icon.
You can edit, move, publish/un-publish, and send items to the trash from this screen.

2.To create new content, click on.New,,
3. Enter Content into the Intro Text section.
4. 9" the Publishing tab, enter whether you want this content item on the front page,the access

level, and start date.
5. Save your work.

when you see two intro's to your article displayed, instead of just one...
1. Go to Content
2. Go to Parameters tab
3. Find Intro Text line
4. Click on the "hide" button
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How to Edit Articles that are on the Front Page Only
1. Go to Component in the top menu bar
3. Go to Magazine
4. Go to Articles icon in the far right column under language.
5. The Article Manager screen will pop up.
6. Edit your article
7. Save your work

How to Edit Articles that are not on the Front page
1. Go to Content in the top menu bar.
2. Go to All Content Items
3. The Content Items Manager screen will pop up.
4. Edit
5. Save your work

How to cut and paste your article from a Word document that you've created offline:
1. First of all, do not justify your article; you will create paragraphing issues, if you do.
2. Go to Content Manager
3. Go to New Article
4. Control "C" to copy and Control ooV" to paste from your Word document.
5. Apply and preview your work from the Site>Preview in the top menu
6. Save your work
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THE MEDIA MANAGER:

The Media Manager allows you to upload, store and organize images.
From Site in the top menu, you can go to Media Manager.

The Media Manager can only be accessed through the back end by a Manager.
Store photos for you articles in the images/stories subfolder.

1. Enter a name in the Create Directory field using lowercase letters and numbers without
any spaces. If you want spaces between your words use an _ (underscore).
You have now created a new folder.

2. Use the Browse button to locate the image you wish to upload. Click open, then upload.
Your image should be small: 180 width x120 height and in a JPEG or GIF format,
when it will be featured on your home page with an article introduction.
You may use a larger image: 600 x 400 maximum for an article that is within your site.

3. The Trash button beneath your newly uploaded image allows you to delete an image from
the folder. The Edit button allows you to generate the image's name.
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Adding an Image to your Content: This is a two-stage process:

f irst Stage
l. The first stage is to select the image you've uploaded to your Media Manager.

Gallery Images are stored in what is called the images/stories subfolder.
2. Select the Gallery Image by clicking on the file name. A sample thumbnail should appear.
3. Use the right arrow key to Copy the image to the Content Images.

An Active Image thumbnail will now appear.
Repeat these three steps until you have added all of the images you desire.

4. Click on the Content Image you wish to edit.
5. Select the Image Alignment you require: None, Center, Left or Right
6. Input a Caption, if desired.
7. Input a Border, if desired. (The default is at "0")
8. Click the Apply Button.

Second Stage
l. Place the cursor where you want the photo displayed.
2. Click the Image Insert button
3. A Tab (mosimage) will be inserted in the text.
4. Click on the Save Button
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ARCHIVE MANAGER
From Content, go to Archive Manager.
You will be able to find items by section, category and author.

When you check the box next to content item, and click on the Unarchive button,
you restore items that have been archived to a live status. The un-archived items will be
restored unpublished; re-click on the unpublish icon to Publish once again.

PAGE IMPRESSIONS
An Administrator might like to know how many "impressions" or hits certain content has
received.

From Content, go to Page Impressions.
This page lists each content item and the number of hits it has received. Impressions do not
include hits to the Front Page, however.

TRASH MANAGER
Under Site, go to Trash Manager.
Content and items that have been trashed are held in the Trash Manager awaiting final deletion.
They also can be restored to their original location. Click on the checkbox of the item to be
deleted or restored and press either delete or restore. You will be asked , "Are you sure?"
Respond with OK to confirm.

MANAGING USERS
Under Site, go to User Manager.
You will be able to see who is currently logged in, their email address, their last visit, their user
name, and their permissions level (author, editor, publisher, manager, administrator, or super
administrator). Everyone can only make changes up to their current level of authority.



To Create a New User
Click the New Button. This will display the User: Add Sueen.
You will enter the person's their user name email, password, and permissions level.
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CLASSIFIEDS & JOB LISTINGS: Accessed from both the Back and Front End.

Both of these can be found under Components when working from the Back End.
l. Jobline will take you to Job Listings.
2. Ads Manager will take you to Classifieds.

You can "Add New," "Edit" or "Delete" from each component. You can also easily upload
photographs using "Browse."

From the Front End, a user can add a classified or job listing by going to top menu item titled
Local Community and clicking on Free Classifieds or Job Postings.
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I CREATING A PoLLI Select Components, and go to Polls.

I l. Your title will be your question.

I 2.Lagis the number of seconds you have to wait before being able to vote again.
The default value is 86400 (24 hours)

f 3. Do you want it published? Yes or No

I 4. Options: Input the options you want to give as answers to the poll
Note: You must have at least two options or you will generate a mysql error!

I 
5. Show on menu items: indicates on which page you want the poll displayed.

I
I A GALLERY
r This is a new component we have recently added which will benefit your customers. Your

customers will provide to you jpegs and gifs, plus a short paragraph or two for explanation. After

I you send those to us, we siralll-ut them into a-"gallery" formaiwhich allows the visitor to easily
r rotate between the different photographs. This works well for any business without a website or

one that wants to feature particular products.

t
ddditional Helpful Hints reeardine the following:

I *rorES:
r You may formulate ideas for your website format, but do not download templates directly from

I the internet. iSurfAmerica sites have built-in menu items that will not work with downloaded
- templates. Talk to us first, before you make any changes to your template.

I FRoNT PAGE MANAGER:
' The Magazine component we've installed supercedes the Front Page Manager; do not use the

- Front Page Manager icon on your control panel.

I
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